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1. Of all member states Trei~d suff~red the sharpest fall in real farm. 
incomes in 1980. ,The estiinated fall is 20 percentage points (19q.7 -
19?9 = 100) compared wii;h about 9 points in the Community as a whole .. 
This result is particularly disappointing in the light of ~he improvement 
in real terms in these incomes from alow level ,at the time of Ireland's 
· ac-cession to the Community e Real incomes in agr~cul ture in, Ireland. had 
'been rising more quickly 'than in the rest of the .economy until 1978. 
Be: ween 1968 ci'ud 1978 they doubled in re'al terms. Since 1978, however, 
._·the sharp fall has resulted _in a situation in which Irish farm. incomes in .·-
real terms have now risen less since 1968 than incomes in the,rest of the 
economyo Furthermore 7 the income, .level in general in J;r-eland is lower 
tha."1. in most othe·r member, states. 
· 2. 1rhe pres.ent situation is particularly 'serious for 'the Trish economy since 
agriculture represents·- a much more important part of the Irish economy 
than in the CommUn.ity.generally .. It contributes about 17% of the gross 
' I , '- ' I 
national product and provi<ies direct.employment forabout 20% of the 
'labour' .force,' apart from the effects on' employment in the .closely !'.elated 
' industries" In a recent' year agricultural exports also generated about 
-43% of total Irish export earnings. 
' ' ' 
3 o • Because. of the problems of agricultural structure and since Ireland is ru1. 
exporter of its principal agricultural products, _beef and milk prod:uct,s, 
average producer prices ·in Ireland tend to be below the Community average~ 
The: Community has already ·recognized the structural problem and has taken 
various actions of particularv:aluE3 to Ireland, in particular 
-..a programme to improve drainage in Western Ireland (Directive 78/628 
EEC) with a financial amount of about 26 'ril.illton-:UCE over a five-y~r 
period 
- a comi1lOn measure concerning the stim.ll1ation. of agrioul tural deve1o,pment · 
in the less-favoured areas of the West of Ireland co·vering six specific 
aetions (Regulation (EEC.) 1820/80) with a financial amo·unt' of about · 
224 million UCE over a· period of ten years 
the exemptions from the ba.sic co~respons.:i.bility levy for mi.lk hav~. a 
particularly marked impact in Ireland · 
the :Wltrod.u.ct ion la~t year of the' premhim· for suckling_ cov1s ~ 
.. ·-·~~· ........ ···-.·~ ....... --.· -··--·~--~..&....- \, 
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4. Nonetheless, in the current difficult situation resulting from.the 
particularly sharp fall in Irish farm incomes in real terms in 1980, the 
· Commission considers that some further measures intended· to help I:r-ish 
agriculture through this period should be proposed. The Irish Government· 
has a].ready taken some actions itself but the budget possibilities are. 
limited. Inthe medium term the common agricultural policy cannot b~ 
expected to correct economic difficulties resulting. from differences in 
the general econom~c policies of indiv~dual member states. The Commi:ssion , , 
considers,· however, ·that in the particular cas.e of ireland it is possible 1 
. \' ' . 
to propose certain measures of limited duration which will be helpful·to 
farm incomes and will generally also benefit the .. underlying structure of 
\ I 
Irish agricU.l ture. 
5~ The measures proposed are 
(i) a livestock development prog-ramme which would, be based on a series of 
actions for which Community aid would be.made available for a period 
of 2 years. The elements o'f the programme are 
a) fodder p:roduction·and pasture development. In the natural conditions 
prevai;ting in. Ireland, with <a high risk of rain damage, it is good· 
agTicultural practice· to en6ou;rage.the greater use of silage. ·T~e 
Commission propose,s an. incentive programme to encourage· farmers to 
make more sila?e; 
One effect 'of the f~li in farmers• revenues in Ireland· has been C+ 
decline :i,n p:u;rahases of lime, with the consequential adverse effect .. 
on farming efficiency. The Commission proposes a scheme of aid for 
the application of lime for the improvement of'pastures. 
b) .. livestock improvement and breeding. The. Commis.sion proposes· to 
include wi.thin the li'(estock development,' programmes measures to 
accelerate and intensify the present livestock performance testing, 
farm recording and progeny te.s~i:hg arrangements, inch~ding the 
promotionof greater use of artificial inseminiation for·the 
. improvement of the beef herd. 
· ( ii) disease eradication. As a further measure· of assistance to the 
eradication- of tuberculosis an'd brucellosis, the Commission proposes ~ . 
to provide aid towards the costs incurred on pre-movement tests which 
are a particularly heaVy financial bunden in Ireland. 
. .. ; .... 
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_, (iii) aid for suokling cows. The Commu,nity-financed aid,for suckling cows 
.. ' 
is now 2o ECU per ·he~d and the Commission has proposed in COliJ(8l) 50 final 
i 
to increase it 'to 21.6 ECU.. In addition; Regulation (EEC), 1357 /80 
perinl.ts the payment by national.fundE; of ari extra aid'at tpe same 
- . . ' 
lev~l under certq,in conditiorts •. Only-France is paying thi~ extra 
aid generally. Inlreland it is p~id only on additional cows .. ·The 
Commission now proposes 'that ··.for a period of· two years t:he extra· aid 
should be paid on all eligible cows in Ireland from Comm"linity· funds. 
6. More detailed e'xp1~matory regulations and. proposals are set out in the 
· ·.following pages. , 
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I. 
Programme for the Development of LiV~st6ck Production 
T I, in Ire Land 
Explanatory Memorandum 
Irish agriculture is.dep~ndent primarily oh the Livestock sector. At present. 
Livestock products make u~ over 80% of total agricultunal ~utput. Develop-· 
I 
ments in this sector, including a substantial rise in slaughter~ngs of,breed-
ing. stock, have been a major factor in the current farm income situation,· 
Which is ~stimated to have declined by over 40% in ~eal terms over ~he past 
two years. 
The volume of output is declining and this, together·with the effort 
imp,roving Livestock quality~ is ha.ving.a severe impact on farm incomes. 
The Live.stock development p~rogramme proposed herewith, relates .to two general 
·., 
production'a~pects which taken together can have a positive impact in redress~ 
ing 'the current adverse income situation in Irish agriculture. ih-ese measures 
include 
a) Livestock .improvement, 
and 
b) the improvement of the quality of,winter forage and summer pastures .• 
·(a) Li~estock Imp~o~ement : With a ~iew to accelerating improve~ent in th~ 
I 
' . 
nationa( herd in terms of e~o~omic performance, ~dditional ~inancial 
resources are necessary for. a Livestock improvement programme. This 
programme wouLd emphasise improvement of cattLe breeding through the • 
' . \ . 
intensification of performanc~ testing and progeny testing of beef 
bulls with a view to the ident:ification and selection of bulls of 
acceptable genetic merit for use in up-gr~ding the quality of beef 
cattle production~ 
In addition, a scheme aimed at; reducing the cost of artificial inse-· 
mination to farmers is propose:d in order to promote an increase in 
the use of the ~ervi~e. Currently no ~ore than 50.% of the'cow popu~ 
lation is artificially insemi[1ate·d~ The recent downward trend-in 
inseminations causes particular concern particularly insofar as it 
has an adverse impact on the development of the Livestock sector, 
especially the quality of production.' 
.. 
• 
.... 
• 
(b) Fodder Pr-oduction and Pasture -Development : )he development 'of the 
L1vestc~k sector h~$ ~L$o b~~n h~mplrld in re~•nt ye•r~ by 1nadaquatl 
r • • •• , 
su'pplies of quality fodder. !\'lost winter fodder is still conserved 
as hay, despite the.fact ~hat the ~re0ailing clima~e conditioNs ~re 
much more_conducive to the producti~n of silage. Much of the hay is 
of very poor quality a· An incentive sch erne is p reposed therefore, to 
encourage farmers,.who have not previously dorie so, to make silage 
and thereby improve the quantity and quality of winter keep. 
The downturn on farm incomes has inevitably led.fo a considerable 
. . . ~ . . 
reduction in the"~Se of Lime and fertiliser for pasture development. 
The indications are that this decline will continue in the immediate 
future.· Given t"his situation, allied to the fa-ct that the nutr.ient 
s~atus of a substantial part of Irish pa~tures is still relatively 
'Low, the ultimate result shall be to reduce the yield and quality 
\ "' - ' 
of both summer pastures and winter fodder~ Financial incentives are,) 
therefore_, needed a matter of urgency to redress this. ~itua~ion through 
promoting the greater use of Lime,on·past~re Lands and meadows. 
. . . 
Both aspects of this pro~ram~e, emphasising_~oth bre~din~ and f~eding 
of better quality Livestock,· demand· a significant 'and concentrated 
effort on th~ part of advisory services to ~nsure that farmers are 
. . 
fully informed of the need for such a programme and that they will 
readiLy avaiL themselve.s of it given that its SIJCcessful implementa-
tion w_ill ultimately redound ~o. their financfal advant~ge • 
I 
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Proposal fora Council Regulat~on (EEC) establishing a 
common measure for the· development of beef cattle 
production in · Ireland 
•.'' 
T 
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1.--
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
a.nd.-particularly Art~cles 42 and -43· thereof 1 
Having regard to the proposal of_ the Commission, 
-~ ' 1 Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament ,. 
'1,' 2 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Corirrni ttee: 
"' 
Whereas Article 39 (2) (ci) of the- Treaty provides that, in working out 
the coronion agrioul tural,. policy, account should be· :taken of the social 
structure of agriculture and of the structural and natural disparities 
be~ween the vario~s agricultural regions, 
\-Jhereas in order to achieve the objectives s'et out in Article 39 (1) (a) an<;i_ 
(b) of' the ~eaty, special measures appropri~te to production conditions 
i 
in. certain less favour~d areas should be adopted at Community level; whereas 
,._ similar measures may be necessary on a temporary basis in other· areas facing 
special handicaps; 
1-Jhereas Irish agriculture is dependent mainly on . livestock produc~ion; 
whereas the raising of cattle and beef. production-forms a .significant, 
aspect of the livestock economy of the country;. wherea,s recent developments 
in th;i.s ffiCtor t including a substantial increase in the slaughtering of 
animals normally kept for breeding purposes, hav:e beel'l major factors 
contributi!lg.to the current decline in farm incomes; 
1 
2 
2.-
Whereas a comprehensive 'beefoattle development programme; emphasising 
both the breeding and feeding of quality animals, can have· a positive 
' ' 
impact in redressing the . current adverse income situation in Irish 
agriculture ; ' 
Whereas the improvement in cattle breeding can best be undertaken through 
the intensification of both performance testing and progeny testing of · 
. . . .. 
beef bulls with a view to the . selection ·of stock bulls of acceptable 
genetic merit; 
~mereas the recent downturn in the use of artificial insemination 'of cows, 
because of its high costs, has had an adverse impact on.the development of 
the bee:f cattle sector; whereas a· special financial aid is necessary in 
··order to reduce insemination costs to farmers; 
. Whereas, the devel,opment of .. cattle p:r;:oduction has also oeen hi'ndered in 
recent years because of_the poor quality of•many pastures and meadows 
I . , 
due to lack of application of lime and fertilisers; 
~fuereas, in (34di tion, a lack of ade~ate supplies of good winter fodder 
is a-further contributory.facto;r to this situation; whereas, a special. 
·incentive scheme is needed in order to encourage more farmers to make 
silage and thereby· improve both the quantity and quality of winter keep; 
1rJhereas because of economi~ and budgetary constraints Ireland does not 
have.su'fficieni; means to finance such, a programme and in the'circums-
'tances, Commtmity -financial aid will be required; 
Whereas the foregoing const i,tutes a common measure within the meaning of 
Article 6 of Council Regulation (EEC)·No 729/70 of 21 Apr.il 1.970 on the 
.·financing of the common agricultural poli.cy1, as last amended· qy Regulation 
(~EC) No 929!792, • 
HAS .ADOFrED rPHIS REGULATION 
1 8 
2 O.J. No L 94, 2 ~4.10, P~ 13 O•J• No L 117, 12.5.79, P• 4 
.. &§_ 6. 
.. 
• 
• 
& 
•• 
3.- . 
Article l 
A ~ommon measure within the me~ning o1 Article 6. C1) of Regulation CE£C) 
-No 729/70; ·to be implemented by Ireland, is hereby establ'ished~ 
''-
Article 2 
The Commission may grant aid, ·:for the common measure by fina?cing through 
the Guidance Section of the :$ti.ropean Agricul tur,al Guidance and Guarantee/· 
Fund, hereinafteZ: o(3.lled "the Fund'~measures as outlined in Article 3 and_ 
',concerning the improvement of the quality 'of be.ef cattle. production~ 
_-Article 3· 
l.The measures referred to in Article 2 shall concern aids for 
a) the intensification of performance testing of 'beef bulls in ord_er ·to 
make an initial selection .of bulls which exhibit characteristics __ 
appropriate_ to the efficient- production of beef,' 
I ' I -. 
p) the intensification of progeny testing of beef buils in order to make 
·a definite selection of bulls o.f acceptable genetic merit for use _in 
up-g:oading the quality of beef cattle production,._ 
c) encouraging greater use of artificial insemination, . 
d) the improvement of :pastu:res and meadows through· increased use of lime, 
e) the i!llprov~ment of the qua-lity and quantity of winter feed supplies 
through encouraging greater conservation and use of silage. 
- · 2. Detailed _rules for :the applicati~n of this Article shall b,e -~dopted in 1 
accordance wi.th the procedure laid down in Article 18 (2) and (3) of 
Council Directive 72/159/EEc3 • 
3 
q 
4.-
Article 4 
1. The dure.t;l,Qn of the oomrllon me~tllure ~hall be l:l.m:t t•ti to 2 ;y(!)&X'Ill from tho d~to 
· · of the approval by the Commission of the measures outlined .in Article 3._ 
. 2.- The expenditure incurred by Ireland- on· these measures 
shall be eligible for assistance from the Fund up to a maximum o:f : 
-3 million ECU(A)for the measures referred to under Article 3 (a) and (b). 
22.5 million ECU (A) :for the measure referred to under Article 3 (c) 
7 .o ·million ECU (A:) for the measure re:ferred to U.nder Article 3 (d) . 
... 16.0 million ECU (A:) for the measure referred to under Article 3 {e). 
. 3. The Fund shall reimburse Ireland[50 %J of the ·eligible expenditure. However 
the-maximum eligible eXpenditure may not exceed 
~ 7. 5 .ECU (A) per cow in respect; of the measu~e re:ferred to under Article 3 (c) , 
4.0 ECU {A) per tonne of lime in respect of the measure referred to unde~ 
Article 3 (d), 
4•5 ECU (A)per tonne o:f silage in respect of themeasure.re:ferred to under 
Article 3(e). 
Article 5 
1• .The estimated total cost of the common measure to· the Fund shall be 
. 23.8 million ECU . :for the period laid down in Article 6 (1 )_ • 
. 2. The Commission shall, by agreement w;i. th the Irish Govern~ent, esta::blish the 
procedure :for its being in:formed periodically of the progress o:f the measu:r;-es. 
. ' 
At .the same time the Irish Government ·:shall designate,_ where appropriate, the 
body :responsible for their technical. execution. 
Article 6 
. 1. Applications for reimbursement shall relate· to expenditure incurred by Ireland -
' ' ' 
in the course of a. single calendar. year and shall be S1,lbmi tted to the. Commi.ssion 
before 1 July ~he ,following year. 
2. The decision whether to grant aid from the Fund shall be taken·in accordance 
with Artic.le 7(1) of Regulation (EEC) No 729/70• 
3. The detailed rules for implementing this Article shall be adopted in accordance 
~ ' ~ 
v;ri th the procedure laid down- in Article 13. of R?gu.latior: (EEC) No 729/70. 
i 
,·1 
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• 
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Article 7 
This Regulation, shall enter into force on the third day following that of 
its publication in the Official Journal of the European Communitieso 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applic.able in 
all Member States. 
'Done at Brussels 
For the Counoilo 
T I 
II FINANCIAL STATEMENT ... 
Date:· 4.2.1981 
1. BUDGET HEADING : 8243 (to be created' APPROBIA'flONS J -
2. TITLE ; Proposal for a Council Regulation establishing a common measure f6r 
the development of beef cattle .pr:oducti ori in Ire Land. 
3. LEGAL BASIS : Art. 6 Regulation' 729/70 
4. AIMs oF PROJECT: To encourage beef cattle production in Ireland. 
5. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
5.0 EXPENDITURE 
~ CHARGED TO THE EC BUDGET 
(REFUNDS/IN~ERVENTIONS) 
- NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION .. 
- OTHER 
5;1 RECEIPTS 
- OWN RESOURCES OF .THE EC 
(LEVIES/CUSTOM~ DUTIES) 
-,,NATIONAL 
5.0.1 ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE 
5.1~1 ESTIMATED RECEIPTS 
P~RIOD OF 12 MONiHS 
1983 y 
CURRENT FINANC1AL YEAR ( 81 ) 
-
10 Mio ECU 
- ,, 
-
-:-
19.84· 1985 
1_1,9 Mio ECl. 6,9 Mio ECL p.m. 
-
FOLLOWING FINANCIAL YEAR 
.· (' 82 ' ' ) 
5 Mio ECU 
23,8 Mio ECU 
-· 
-
-
"' 
' 
I~ 5.2 METHOD OF CALCULATION See annex. 
XlJ<*-~ X IV . '~ 
¥~00'< -~· 
6.3 WILL FUTURE BUDGET APPROB1ATIONS BE NECESSARY?· 
~ 
~· YES/9(9( i 
~ ~~ 
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ANNEX 
1. Exchange rates 
1 · ECU 
1 ECU(A) 
= £ i·r L. 0 ,668201' <Pi v.ot rate) 
£ irl. 0,659274 <1.1.1981) 
2. Performance testing and progeny:testing 
To accelerate and intensify the :present Livestock per-formance' testing 
farm reco~ding and pr~geny testing programmes would cost approx1mately 
1,5 Mio EC,U(A) per year~· 
Year Cost ·to Member State Reimb~-Jrsement 
ECUCA) ECU by EAGGF 
1st 1 .. 500 .. 000 1a 480.000 -
2nd 1. 500 .. 000 1.480.000 740.000 
3rd - - 740.000 
Total 3.000.000 2 .. 960.000 1.480.000 
3. Aid to greater use of artificial insemination 
This scheme is based on· a subsidy of 7 ;,5 ECU (A) per covr inseminated and 
it is estimated that there would be 1,5 million cows peryear. 
Cost . to Member State Reimbursement 
Year ECU(A~ ECU by EAGGF 
1st 11.,250.000 11.100.000 -
2nd 11.250.000 11.100.000 5.550 .. 000 
3rd ~ - 5.550.000 
Total 22.500.000 22.200.000 11.100.000 
4. Aid for the promotion of silage making 
It ~s estimated that with a prem1um of 4,5 ECU(A) per tonne, that an addi-
tional 30.000 farmers would be encouraged to make silage for the first ~ime 
6ver the 2 year period. The aid applies only to the first year of silag~ 
making. It is estimated that on average ~ach farmer would receive aid 
on 50 tonnes. · 
· Year Cost to Member State Reimbursement ., ECU(A) ECU by EAGGF 
1st 3a375.0QQ 3~330 .. 000 -
2nd 3e375o000 ' 3 .. 330.000 1 .. 665.000 
3rd - - 1.665.000 
Total 6 .. 750 .. 000 - 6.660 .. 000 3.330 .. 000 
.. /"" . 
5 .. 
2 
Lime ·subsidy 
· . It is estimated that Irish grass land requires 2. 000.000 tonnes of Lime 
annuaLLy to maximise foqder production. The Level of subsidy would be-
4 ECU(A) per tonne. 
/ Year Cost to Member State Reimbursement ECU(A) ECU by EAGGF 
1st a.ooo.ooo 7.900.000 -
2nd 8.000.000 7.900.000 3.950.000 
3rd - - 3 .. 950.000 
Total 16.000.000 15.800.000 7.900.000 
6. Global cost of measu~es 
Mio ECU 
Year Cost to Member State Reimbursement by 
EAGGF 
1st 23,8 -
2nd \ 23,8 ., 11,9 
3rd - 11,9 
Total 4716 23,8 
-7 .. Budgetary timescale 
Hyp.othese.s : measure ope.rational by July .1981. 
Reimbursement by EAGGF by budget year · 
1982 5 Mio ECU. 
1983 :11,9 Mio ECU 
1984 . ~.;9 M;io. ECU 
·Total 23.,8 Mio ECU. 
1 
•. ' 
• 
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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
' Owirig to the presert state of health of the cattle herd· in Ireland, 
it is tha La~ in that country that before transit all cattle aged over 
6 weeks must undergo tuberculir_1 testing, and all females aged over 
12 months and non-castrated males aged o~er·9 month~ must have \heir blood 
sampled with a view to brucellosis t~sting, these tests and sampling are 
normally at the farmers'expense. 
Livestock movements are fairly common in Ireland and this expense has a 
significant effect on the earnings of Irish stockfarme~s. The purpose of 
thi~ proposal is to relieve farmers for 2 years of the cost of these tests, 
which will be met in full from the public purse, and reimbursed as to 50%· 
from. the EAGGF Guidance Section, on condition that the tests are carried 
o.ut by official veterinarians employed by the Irish Department of Agricul-
ture ; there should resuLi from this condition an improvement in the 
~fficiency of the coQtroL meas~res • 
,. ' 
I 
PROPOSAL FOR A 
COUNCIL DECISION 
fntroducin~ t~mpor~ry fin~nei~L ;1d fro~ th~ Community to IreLand for· 
pre-movement tuberculin testing and brucellosis blood sampling o-f cattle 
THE COUNCIL OF ~HE EUROPE~N COMMUNiTIES 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 43 thereof; 
Having' regard to the proposaL· from the Commission, 
'\ 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament 1, 
T j 
Whereas, i'n order to prevent the spread of bovine tuberculosis in Ireland, 
bovine animals over 6 weeks of age, excluding those intended for immediat.e 
slaughter, must undergo a tuberculin test before being transfer~ed from 
their herd of origin,-
Whereas in order to prevent. 'the spread of bovine brucellosis in Ireland, 
female bovines over 12 months of age and non-castrated mate bovines over 
9 months of age, excluding.th6se intended for immediate sla~ghter, must 
undergo blood sampling with a view to testing ·for brucellosis, 
Whereas the cost .of these tests and bLood sampling is normalLy borne by 
the owner of the animal ; wherea.s in view of the structl,.lre of stockfa·rming 
in Ireland, which necessitates frequent and numerous transfers of animals, 
and in view of the present level of earnings of stockfarmers in Ireland 
it is desirable to relieve Irish stockfarmers temporarily of the cost of 
these compulsory tests and blood sampling ; whereas, where the performance 
of. these tests is financed completely from public funds, part '.of the cost 
should be borne by the Co~munity, 
Whereas ~he foreg6ing constitutes a common measure within the ~eaning of Article 
6 of Council Regu.Lation (EEC) No 729/70 of 21 ApriL 1970 on the financing of the 
common agricultural policY,2, as Last amended by Regulation (EEC) No9291793, ,. 
1 
2 
-3 ' . 
L-· 
2 -. 
HAS ADOPTED THIS.REGULATION. 
Article.1 
·; 
1. A special measure shall be introduced to finance tubercuLin tests 
performed .~ef6~e transit, in accordanc~ with the- rules in force in 
Ireland, on bov1ne animals a~ed mor.e .than 6 weeks, and also the sampling 
of blood with.a view t~ the serological testing of bldod for bruce~losis, 
where this is carried out at the same time as the tuberculih testing, on 
f~male bovine animals over the age of 12 months and non-castrated ~ale 
~ovine animals over the age of 9 months~ provided that such tests are 
carried out by official veterinarians ~mpl6yed by the Irish Department 
of .Agriculture and the costs are totally borne by public funds. 
2. !he measure_provided for in paragrap~ 1 ~hall constitute a common 
-measure within the me~_ning-of __ ~rticle 6(1) of Regulation (EEC) N° 729/70. 
Art1cle 2 
1~ The duration of the measure sh~ll be 2 years from the entry into-force 
·of this Regulation~ 
2. T~e estimated cost to the Euro~e~n Agricultural Guidan6e and Guarantee 
Fund, hereinafter cal Led "th~ Fund", amounts to 6 miJ Lion ECU. 
This figure has only an indi6ative value. 
Article 3 
1. Expendit-ure by Ireland under the meas'ure provided for in Article 1 
sh~Ll be eligible for reimbursement from the Guidance Sec~iori of th~ 
-Fund up to an annual total of 1 million a~ima(s tested. 
.I •.• 
if·. 
. ' :=- ·. 
- 3 -
2 •. The Guidance Section o·f t,he Fund shall reimburse to Ireland.SO:% of 
.the eligible expenditure as provided for .in paragraph 1. 
I 
' 3 •. D.e.taited rules .for implementing this'· Article shall be adopted in 
· ·· ·· ·accordance with the p,ro~cedure Laid dowrt. in Article 13 .. of Regl..Hat,ion 
(EEC) N° 729/70. 
Article 4 
1. App~ications fo·r reimbursement s·hall relate to expenditure by Ireland 
in the cou~se of the calen~ar year and ·shall be submitted to the 
Commission before 1 April of the following year. 
2. The contribution from the Fund shall be dedded on in accordance with 
Article 7(1) of Regulation CEEC)\N° 729/70.· 
Article 5 
·This Regulation shall enter into ·forc·e :on the third day following that .. of· 
its publicati6n in the .Official Journal of th~ European Communities. 
Th'is Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly .appticable 
in.all Member States. 
For the· council 
The President 
/ 
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1; BUDGET HEADING ; 8244 Cnew post) APPROBIATIONS l 
'l ~2.~T-IT_L_E_: ____ D_r_a_f_t_.p_r_o_p_o_s_a __ L_f_o __ r __ a__ C_o_u_n_c_i_l __ D_e_c_i_s_1_.o_n __ o_f __ .i_n_t_r_o_d_u_c_i_n_g __ t_e_m_p_o_r_a_r_y __ f--in __ a_n_c_i_a_L-1~ 
aid from the Community to Ireland for ~re-movement tuberculin testing and I 
_ _:rucellosis blood sampling of cattle. ~ 
~3=·~L~EGaAaL~B-Ams-Is __ : __ .__-_A_r_t_i_c_l_e __ 6__ o_f __ R_e_g_u_l_a_t_i_o_n __ 7_2_9_/_7_o ____ _. __________________ ~-----------~ 
4. AIMS oF PROJECT: For a period of 2 years, the cost of the pre-movement veterinary I 
examination for bovine tuberculosis and the sampling of blood for brucellosis t 
testing is to be covered by national authorities and tbe Community j , .. 
1 
'1 
~ 
<I S.·FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS PERIOD OF 12 MONTHS CURRENT FINANCIAL YEAR FOLLOWING- FINANCIAL YEAR ;~ ( R-1 ) ( R? ) 5.0 EXPENDITURE I - CHARGED TO THE EC BUDGET (REFUNDS/INTERVENTIONS) - 1,5 million ECU - NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION ,, 3 million ECU 6 mit lion ECU I 
I 
-
., 
- OTHER - 1 
5.1 RECEIPTS 
- OWN RESOURCES OF THE EC 
(LEVIESiCUSTOMS DUTIES) - -
~- - NATIONAL - -1983 1984 1985 
I 5.0.1 ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE 3 Mio ECU 1,5 Mio ECU -5. 1 • 1 ESTIMATED RECEIPTS - - -;_ ~~. 5.2 METHOD OF ~ALCULATION 
It is estimated that 1 million tests will be carried out each·year. 
The av~rage cost is estimated a~ 6 ECU per head of cattle. 
The Community will reimburse 50% of nat·ional expenditure over 2 years. 
Cost to the EAGGF Guidance Section : 
1 million x 6 ECU x 50% x 2 years = 6 million ECU. 
fj ~ 6.0 ~){Xr~~*X~A;>H.<-V<M~>O<~l<O£}(~~*XXF»~0IMX-p(!)§~)1(00;(l\e0Xm<Xt*X~)(~)(XXM>X~~~X~)1(~l\~X~XOOX? - ~ X~X~~ i 
~w 
X~~~ ~· -~r---6""": ,-~~~ Xf'!":r>N":"<'. ~'l'\"X>T~t<-V< ll~ );f~~X~ X:* XlXlX~ i<FX Mf}¢)~ ~X~XvtX ~ lQX )~)1~ X~~C<TX l!(tJ¢~~ X X 
~ 6.2 :*XA<>S~~~v)&)!*-.XXAS~K~Os~O~~X~X~ .. 
;·; YES~ 
. ~ ·~; --~------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ t: 6.3 WILL FUTURE BUDGET APPROBIAnoNS BE NECESSARY ? I! <f 
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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
In document COJ.VI(8l) 50 the Commission bas proposed tha.t·a premium be granted. 
of. 21.60 ECU per suckler cow 1 for the ,1981/82 marketing year, to "Qe financed 
by the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF, within Council Regulation ·(EEC) No 
1357/80,. 
The member'states are authorized to grant an additional·premium, on· a.national 
basis, of up to 21.60 ECU for .the sam~ cows. 
The Commission proposes that, for a period of two years, the additional 
premium of 21.60 ECU be covered by. the .Guarantee Section of the EAGGF- for 
suckler cows kept by producers in Ire~and. -This .measure is intended to 
·' : 
support the incomes·· of the specialized producer~ ·in Ireland, which were· 
particularly low in,l980, and to help improve structures and the quality of 
~ ~ 
. beef production in that member state. 
Kbout 380,000 suckler cows are expected to qualify for this additional premium. 
t\. 
\. 
·ProposaL for. 
i• 
COUNCIL REGULAT!O~ CEEC) 
on the granting of an additional pr~mium for maiQtaining 
suckler ·cows ;·n Ireland 
THE ~OUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN·COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 43 ther:eof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission~ 
Having r~gard t~ the opinion of the European Parliament (1), 
Having·regard to the opin~9h of the icontimic and Social Committee (2)~ 
Where~s the incomes of Irish farmers have fallen considerably during the 
. . . 
1980/81 marketing year; whereas it would. seem necessary to take, measures 
to assist the beef and vea.l produc~r~ mos~ a~fected by this drop in·incom~; \ . 
Whereas such a measure could take the form of a premium additionaL ~~o · th·e 
premium for maintaining suckle~ cows provided for in C6uncit Regulati~n 
• " \. < 
CEEC) No 1357/80 (3)', as Last ·amended by Regulation (EEC) No /81 C4); 
(1) OJ. No 
(2) OJ 'NO 
'• 
t'·' I 
(3) OJ No L 140, 5.6.1980, p. 1 
(4) OJ No 
•I 
'I' T I 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION • . .... 
Article 1 ' 
Ireland is hereby authcirized to grant a premium additional to the premium · 
•for maintaining suckler cows provided for in Regulation CEEC) No 1357/80, 
I . I 
in so far as it does not apply .the provi'sion$ of Article 3(2)of Regulation 
(EEC) No. 1357/80 •. 
For the 1981/82 marketing year, the amount of this premium shall be 
oi •• ~-...... ;. • •• ECU ·for each suckler cow kept by the pr.oducer on the day on · 
wh~chthe application is Lodged. 
The premium shall be f:aid in a single instalment. 
,•-· I 
The amount~ of . this premium shall ~e financed by the, Guarantee) Se.ction of 
the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fu~d. 
_Article.2 
'. 1 .. 
This ·R~gulation shall enter jnto ·force<on the:day of its p~blication in the· 
OfficialcJournal· of the European Communtties. ~ 
This'Regulation shall be bindirtg i.n its enti·retyand directly applicable:in 
all Member States. 
Done at for the Council 
' .. 
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·Council Hcgu.J,ation on the gran·b ~of an additional premiWtl fo.:r rnalnt~~lnlng 
,. 
suckler cows in Ireland 
Article 43 of the Treaty. 
To -aid producers who keep ·suckle:r· cows in Ireland, 1n view of the 
specialcircuqlstances .. This measure covers· 1981/82 and 1982/83_.. 
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